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Mobile: 07974 743712

Wedding Package Prices Apr 2016 - Mar 2017
Prices quoted below are guide prices only. We tailor our wedding photography services to your
needs, so the final quote could be lower or higher than the guide price depending on any changes
you request to the standard package.

Basic Packages
Package 1: This is our cheapest budget package, for weddings at either Aberdeen Registrars or
Aberdeen Town House, with no reception and up to ten guests. One photographer will capture the
arrival of guests, the ceremony and group shots afterwards. All images will be colour-corrected and
adjusted to produce the best result and supplied as medium-high resolution jpegs on CD with a
licence to make as many prints as you wish for friends and family. Price £375

Package 2: This package offers the same service as Package 1 but for weddings with up to 30
guests at either Aberdeen Registrars or Aberdeen Town House. Price £425

Package 3: This package is ideal for small weddings with up to 30 guests at single venues (ie in
hotels or castles) within 20 miles of Aberdeen. One photographer will capture the arrival of guests,
the ceremony, group shots afterwards and a mock “cutting the cake” shot. All images will be colourcorrected and adjusted to produce the best result and supplied as medium-high resolution jpegs on
CD with a licence to make as many prints as you wish for friends and family. Price £725

Package 4: This package offers the same service as Package 3 with up to 80 guests at single
venues (ie in hotels or castles) within 20 miles of Aberdeen. One photographer will capture the
arrival of guests, the ceremony, group shots afterwards and a mock “cutting the cake” shot. All
images will be colour-corrected and adjusted to produce the best result and supplied as medium-high
resolution jpegs on CD with a licence to make as many prints as you wish for friends and family.
You may also choose your 40 favourite images as 7”x5” prints for your album Price £950

Package 5: This package is ideal for weddings with up to 50 guests at multiple venues (ie Church
then on to reception venue) within 20 miles of Aberdeen. One photographer will capture the arrival
of guests, the ceremony, group shots afterwards at both venues and a mock “cutting the cake” shot.
All images will be colour-corrected and adjusted to produce the best result and supplied as mediumhigh resolution jpegs on CD with a licence to make as many prints as you wish for friends and
family. You may also choose your 50 favourite images as 7”x5” prints for your album. Price
£1200
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Package 6: This package is our top-selling budget package. It is ideal for couples who would like
coverage from the arrival of up to 80 guests at the church, the service, shots outside the church
afterwards, additional shots in a favourite spot (ie gardens) and group shots at the reception venue
with a mock “cutting the cake” shot. All images will be colour-corrected and adjusted to produce the
best result and supplied as medium-high resolution jpegs on CD with a licence to make as many
prints as you wish for friends and family. You may also choose up to 85 images which will be made
into a beautiful 11”x8” coffee-table book with full-colour dust-jacket as a wonderful memento of
your special day. Your favourite 50 images will be supplied as 7”x5” prints and one image will be
supplied as a framed 10”x8” print. Price £1800

Superior Packages
All of our Superior Packages include a free engagement portrait session with a framed 10”x8”
print.

Package 7: This package is aimed at couples looking for a little extra from their wedding
photography. For weddings of up to 60 guests. Two photographers will cover the arrival of guests,
the service, a favourite venue and the beginning of the reception, including mock “cutting the cake”
shots. We will provide a mixture of formal and candid shots throughout. In addition to traditional
group shots and reportage style candid shots, some more artistic approaches will also be used. If you
have any unusual or wacky ideas for your wedding photos, we would be happy to discuss these. All
images will be colour-corrected and adjusted to produce the best result and supplied as high
resolution jpegs on CD with a licence to make as many prints as you wish for friends and family.
You may also choose up to 85 images which will be made into a beautiful 11”x8” coffee-table book
with full-colour dust-jacket as a wonderful memento of your special day. Your favourite 50 images
will be made into a beautiful 10”x10” leatherbound traditional wedding album and one image will be
supplied as a framed 10”x8” print. Price £2500

Package 8:

This is our top selling Superior Package. This package provides the same
photographic service as Package 7 but for weddings with up to 120 guests. In addition, we upgrade
to our stunning 15”x11” Coffee table wedding book plus two copies at the 11”x8” size (one for each
set of parents). Price £2950

Package 9: For weddings with up to 200 guests. One photographer will attend the bride's
preparations and one the groom's preparations*. Two photographers will cover the arrival of guests,
the service, a favourite venue and the wedding reception up to the bride and groom's first dance. We
will provide a mixture of formal and candid shots throughout. In addition to traditional group shots
and reportage style candid shots, some more artistic approaches will also be used. If you have any
unusual or wacky ideas for your wedding photos, we would be happy to discuss these. All images
will be colour-corrected and adjusted to produce the best result. In addition, several images will
receive additional artistic input to create a stunning and moving collection of images from your
special day. All images will be supplied as high resolution jpegs on CD with a licence to make as
many prints as you wish for friends and family. You may also choose up to 100 images which will
be made into a superb 15”x11” coffee-table wedding book with full-colour dust-jacket as a work of
art to commemorate your special day. Your favourite 50 images will be made into a beautiful
10”x10” leatherbound traditional wedding album and one image will be supplied as a framed
16”x12” print. Price £3600
*additional charges for travel will be added for venues over 50 miles from Aberdeen or where all
venues do not fall within a 50 miles radius.

Package 10: For our ultimate package, you choose what you want. You may want to get married
at the top of a mountain then fly to a country hotel, or hire an entire castle for a weekend. The
options are unlimited. Whatever you choose to make your wedding, we will provide creative and
evocative images of your day for you to treasure. If you are having a themed wedding, or you want
your wedding photography to have a particular style, we will aim to accommodate whatever ideas
you have. Artistic collages of your favourite photos? A coffee-table wedding book for each of your
guests? A hand-made wedding album by a traditional craftsman? A CD of images for every guest?
Shots from a helicopter as you arrive? The only limitation is your imagination. There is no set price
for this package, as we tailor it completely to your wishes. The price could be below £1000 or over
£20,000.

